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Background Trends
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What was iConnect?
• Multi-institutional consortium of 9 Universities monitoring
the Sustrans Connect2 (C2) programme
• Interdisciplinary study bringing together expertise in public
health, transport, carbon and computer science.
• Includes involvement of 10 Stakeholder organisations in the
project and an Expert Advisory Board.
• Funded by EPSRC from May 2008 to November 2013 as
one of three walking and cycling projects.

Impact of COnstructing Non-motorised
Networks and Evaluating Changes in Travel
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What was Connect2?
Initially, 79
schemes (and
20 reserves)
across the UK.
By September
2013, 84
schemes
progressed,
with £50M
from the Big
Lottery Fund
and £115M
from Local
Authorities.
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iConnect Case Study Sites
1.

Bridge to Nowhere (Glasgow): Promotional Intervention

2.

Itchen Riverside Walkway (Southampton)

3.

Ely River Connection (Cardiff)

4.

Kenilworth (Warwickshire)

5.

Cheshunt (Hertfordshire): School Travel
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iConnect Data Collection
Responses

In addition, conducted Pilot Studies (Autumn 2009), Specialist Baseline Study
(Spring 2010) and Follow-Up (Spring 2011), Reliability & Validity Studies
(Autumn 2010 onwards), as well as PhD data collection exercises and contextual
interviews.

Research Questions
Q1

Does a transport infrastructural intervention
lead to a higher share of active travel?

Q2

Who are more willing to incorporate more
active travel in their daily journeys?

Q3

What is the spatial extent of infrastructure
provision’s impact on promoting active travel
behaviour?

A key metric is Active Travel Share (ATS) in time and
distance where ATS = Walking and Cycling / Total
Travel.

Utility Travel Share
Changes by Site (%)
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Behaviour Change (I)
Two approaches
1)

Modelling active travel behaviour change

∆𝐴𝑇𝑆 = 𝑓(∆𝑠𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑜𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑐 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠, ∆𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑣𝑒ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒 𝑎𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦,
𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑠, 𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑡𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑛𝑒𝑤 𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒, 𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑒)
2)

Modelling modal shift from private car to active travel
∗

𝑀𝑜𝑑𝑎𝑙 𝑆ℎ𝑖𝑓𝑡 = 𝑓(∆𝑠𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑜𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑐 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠, ∆𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑣𝑒ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒 𝑎𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦,
𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑠, 𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑡𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑛𝑒𝑤 𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒, 𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑒)

* Dummy variable indicating modal shift or not, a person is identified as
shifting his/her transport modes from car to active modes if active travel
increased whilst driving reduced at the same time.
Later work has involved Latent Class Analysis (for Walking).

Behaviour Change (II)
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Findings from Statistical Analysis (I)
Q1) Does a transport infrastructural intervention lead
to a higher share of active travel?
A1) Use of C2 had a significant and positive
association with ∆ATS (time) and modal shift of
2010-2011 and 2010-2012 panels.
A2) Distance to Core/ Greater C2 was found
significant only when ∆ATS (distance) was modelled
using 2010-2011 panel.

Findings from Statistical
Analysis (II)
Q2) Who are more willing to incorporate more active travel
in their daily journeys?

A1) Loss of job was found a significant and positive variable
in most of estimated models. Getting a new job was a
significant and negative in 2-year ∆ATS (time) models.
A2) Education was consistently found significant in modal
shift models, indicating people with a higher education
degree were more willing to change their modes of transport
towards walking and cycling.

A3) Gender often had significant association with modal
shift: females were less likely change their modes of
transportation towards active modes.

Spatial Contexts of
Behaviour Change
Our expectation was that the
closer to the intervention, the
greater the behaviour change
towards walking and cycling.
But some spatial variation due to
existing transportation networks,
the built environment and socioeconomic factors also expected.
Four buffer zones were
developed at the sampling stage.

Spatial Patterns of Active
Travel Behaviour Change:
Cardiff
2010 - 2011
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Spatial Patterns of Active
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Spatial Patterns of Active
Travel Behaviour Change:
Southampton
2010 - 2011

2010 - 2012

Findings from Mapping
Q3) What is the spatial extent of infrastructural
provision’s impact on promoting active travel
behaviour?
A1) There is no clear boundary within which the
intervention has greater impacts as proximity to the
intervention sites appears not necessarily related to
the travel behaviour change.
A2) Local context should be integrated to understand
spatial patterns of behaviour changes.

A3) The buffering strategy of the iConnect
consortium worked reasonably well for 2-year
behaviour change but not for the 1-year.

Other findings from
iConnect
• People living within 1km increased their time spent walking
and cycling by an average of 45 minutes per week more
than those living 4km away.

• Two years after construction 38% of all local residents had
used the infrastructure, including 52% of those living within
1km.
• Importance of recreational activity.
• Gains in walking and cycling were
not offset by reductions in other
forms of physical activity
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The Role of Softer Measures
Local Sustainable Transport Fund (LSTF) invested £23 million in South
Hampshire 2012-2016.
• MyJourney branded area-wide three years travel awareness campaign.
• Personalised Journey Planning
•

School, college, workplace and station travel plans

•

A step change in cycle training (Bikeability)

•

Promotional Events like Sky Ride

•

Complemented by some hard measures.

LSTF Data Collection
• Telephone Interviews

Southampton

Completed Interviews
Phase 1
(2012/13)
1,497

Phase 2
(2015)
1,500

Portsmouth

1,154

750

South
Hampshire
TOTAL

1,151

752

3,802

3,002

• Also on-line and postal surveys and collation of secondary
data (e.g. traffic counts)
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Impact of Softer Measures (I)
Aware of My
Journey

Not aware

179

176

Car as passenger

85

84

49

Bus

59

53

* 39

19

Rail

* 24

16

Walking

** 307

222

Walking

** 242

199

Cycling

** 92

47

Cycling

** 57

31

10

8

9

5

**34

13

18
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Influenced by My
Journey

Aware, but not
influenced

160

185

Car as passenger

*106

78

Bus

**90

Rail

Car as driver

Motorcycle
Taxi

Car as driver

Motorcycle
Taxi

Average number of days using various modes (weighted)
NB ** indicates statistically significant difference at 99% confidence level, *
indicates 95% confidence level
Note: 27% Aware (of which 9% aware and influenced and 18% aware but not
influenced) and 73% Not Aware
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Impact of Softer Measures
(II)
• Southampton cycle trips up 20% plus since the launch of
the LSTF.

• The proportion of residents in Southampton who cycle at
least once a month up from 14% (2010/11) to 17%
(2013/14).
• Those influenced by MyJourney
travel 4 times more by cycle than
those not influenced (0.8 miles
per day v 0.2 miles). Suggests a
30% increase?
• Changes similar to those in the Cycling Demonstration
Towns (Sloman et al., 2009).
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Conclusions
• “Don’t be distracted by the myth ‘every little helps’. If
everyone does a little, we’ll achieve only a little. We must do
a lot” (MacKay, 2009).
• To date relatively small investments have had relatively
small effects on cycling usage, albeit positive.
• Lack of supporting social practices, distancing of
Government and overemphasis on marginal improvements.
• If cycling activity is to double, will need investment of the
order of £20 per head (the Netherlands), rather than the
£10 per head in London, the £5 per head in the Cycling
Demonstration Towns or £1 per head in the rest of England.
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